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BAWAN WOOD INDUSTRIES
Bawan Wood Industries Co. Ltd, is a subsidiary of M/s Bawan

CEO MESSAGE

Company, that manufactures wide range of quality wooden
products i.e. wooden pallets & decorative panels that serve an
array of industries namely petrochemical, food, glass, paint &
furniture industries etc. It offers a variety of innovative products
that meet the highest international quality standards, placing
it in a leading position locally & regionally.

VISION & MISSION
COMPANY STRATEGY
WELCOME

Moreover, it is accredited with ISO 9002 standards by BSI, for its
consistent adherence to quality. Bawan Wood Industries Co\.

PALLETS

Ltd, was in fact the first industry to be awarded ISPM 15 “heat
treatment” certification by the ministry of Agriculture, KSA. It
is considered the leading wood products manufacture both
in Saudi Arabia & the GCC, for its wide portfolio of products.
One of the company’s goals to cater to ever increasing local

DECORATIVE PANEL
BOARDS
MELAMINE PRODUCTS

demand for high quality melamine based decorative products,
thus reducing dependence on the imported counterpart.

BRANCHES

All our products are proudly manufactured in Saudi Arabia,
using sate-of-the-art technology which guarantees high

ACHIEVEMENTS

quality of the end products, also meeting all the required
technical parameters.
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a message from

Abdullah bin Abdulaziz Al-Rabiah
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Aenean a diam tempus, pretium sem in, bibendum
neque. Vestibulum id urna velit. Nunc ultricies risus ante,
ac pretium tortor aliquam in. Fusce massa risus, lobortis
sit amet ullamcorper non, tempus ac felis. Vestibulum vel
bibendum nunc, ac rhoncus mauris. Duis euismod purus
nec vestibulum accumsan. Maecenas dignissim felis est,
in vestibulum mauris elementum vitae. Fusce elementum
lorem non aliquam tristique. Suspendisse in libero tempor,
varius tortor nec, convallis mi. Quisque sodales, quam et
ultrices pellentesque, neque tellus facilisis erat, vel imperdiet
dui neque at lacus. Aenean hendrerit aliquam neque. Nulla
facilisi.
Pellentesque at dui aliquam, aliquet velit in, semper ligula.
Aliquam erat volutpat. Sed id velit dapibus nunc consequat
accumsan. Sed convallis congue vulputate. Vivamus vel
tellus sit amet leo bibendum pellentesque a ut sem.
Aliquam a lacus quis lacus facilisis pretium bibendum
feugiat nibh. Aliquam tortor ipsum, varius molestie nisi
sodales, ullamcorper vestibulum orci. Maecenas vel est
a erat cursus porttitor. Sed tempor gravida tellus non
commodo. Duis elementum porta sollicitudin. Interdum et
malesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Nulla
in luctus purus, eget tincidunt velit. Sed rutrum lectus eu
placerat lobortis.
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With Woodworking, you start
with an end product in mind, and
reason your way backward to the
raw wood.

Sed pellentesque ut dolor at aliquet. Vestibulum
mattis sagittis est, nec viverra diam tempor vitae.
Nam eu ipsum vel metus pellentesque mattis.
Morbi in placerat libero, fermentum commodo
ligula. Aenean porttitor odio id arcu tincidunt
tincidunt. Aliquam mattis velit eget est eleifend
porta. Pellentesque felis erat, fermentum in
ornare vitae, varius ut elit. Vestibulum lectus arcu,
scelerisque nec est non, condimentum sodales
purus. Praesent faucibus facilisis sem, mattis
euismod mi mollis sit amet. Vestibulum non
augue ut sem pretium pulvinar sit amet et elit.
Vestibulum laoreet, enim id vulputate commodo,
quam sapien molestie sem, suscipit cursus erat
lectus adipiscing arcu. In tincidunt, velit eget

pulvinar dapibus, enim tortor tempus orci, non
posuere diam lorem nec ligula. Praesent rutrum
faucibus aliquam. Cras neque quam, lobortis sed
lobortis et, condimentum eget elit. Donec non
eros ac tortor gravida tristique.
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Our vision
To be the pioneers in our line
of industry.

Our Mission
l

l

l
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To invest in a field that has a
good return & develop the local
economy.
To support our investment with the
best human, financial & technical
resources available.
To be always a step ahead of our
competitors in regards of quality,
service & customer satisfaction.

Company’s Strategy
The Company has adopted the following
business strategy:
l

l

l

l

l

Enhance its existing product range by
focusing on product development and
quality assurance;
Strengthen relationships with existing
customers by addressing their
demands and maintaining highest
quality standards in the same time;
Expand capacity in certain products
and add new products while working
on entering into selected new markets
within Saudi Arabia as well as within
the Middle East;
Continue to improve operations
through cost rationalization and
process optimization;
Invest in new products that leverage
Bawan’s value and make use of
Bawan›s advantages to complement
the Company’s product offering.

The Company believes that it has the
following strengths and Competitive
Advantages:

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Diverse and unique portfolio of products
and services which serve to help stabilize
the Group’s financial results and reduce the
impact of negative economic cycles;
State-of-the-art
manufacturing
and
production equipment situated in strategic
locations owned by the Company;
Financial strength and proven performance
of the Group’s businesses;
Ability
to
maintain
and
develop
administrative, technical and financial skills;
Highly experienced senior management
with a successful track record in the industrial
and construction sectors.
Strong relationships with a diverse customer
base built over a long period of time;
Experience in successfully launching new
products in the industrial and construction
sectors;
Experience in exporting its products outside
of Saudi Arabia which enables it to increase
its shares in those markets and to add new
markets.
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welcome
Founded in 1991, Bawan Wood Industries Co., had a vision to cater to the booming local
petrochemical and other industries, with its highest standards of quality products, and
integrated & sate-of-the-art solutions, thus addressing the needs of the customers both in
Saudi Arabia & the GCC.
Since its inception, Bawan Wood Inds. Co., has strived to establish a wide production base,
through major expansions to increase its prominence in its sector locally & regionally. It is
managed by a veteran team of professionals with diversified experience in various disciplines.
Backed by a collective 30 years of experience in building & industrial sectors, Bawan
leverages its high profile capacities to provide a comprehensive portfolio of innovative
products & services that meet highest international standards. This is accentuated by our
sheer determination to serve the kingdom in terms of delivering advanced infrastructure in
industrial sectors, to promote local industries & saudization.
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TEAM
Bawan Wood Industries employs more
than 600 highly professional employees
working as one team to fulfil the needs and
requirements of its customers.

PALLETS

Wooden Pallets (Heat treated as per IPSM-15)
Bawan Wood Industries Co. Ltd. produces different types of
wooden pallets based on the requirements of customers. The
following are some major types of pallets being constructed &
supplied by us :
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l

Block type 4 way pallets

l

Block type with solid top

l

Bearer Type – 2 way & 4 way entry pallets

l

Skid Pallets
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When a team outgrows individual
performances and achieves team
confidence, excellence becomes a
reality
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Decorative
Panel Boards

Our Co. is specialized in Decorative Panel Boards
production which is well accepted by furniture
manufacturers in the local market as well as in the
GCC markets. It comes in several colours & designs
such as plain, marble, granite, natural wood grain….
etc. etc. These types of boards are widely used by the
furniture industry & interior decorations.
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Standard board size is 4 ft. x 8 ft. with different thickness varying from 3 mm
to 18 mm. Medium Density Fibreboards, Block boards, Chipboards, Plywood
& Hardboards are mainly in use. Bawan Wood Industries Co. Ltd. produces
different types of decorative panel boards such as :
l

l

l

Polyester: It is produced by using special chemical coating. It adds extra
smoothness and gloss finish to the surface.

Melamine faced panel boards: Melamine paper laminated boards are
highly resistant when it gets in contact with chemicals, heat & scratches….
etc. it is mainly used for office furniture.
Standard decorative panel boards: Bawan Wood Industries Co. Ltd. is
the market leader in this product, as we produce a range of collections in
standard decorative boards. It is very well accepted by local market for its
high quality & punctuality in delivering them throughout Saudi Arabia &
GCC countries.
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Bawan Wood Industries
employs more than
600 highly professional
employees working as
one team to fulfil the
needs and requirements
of its customers.
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WHEN YOU FORM
A TEAM, THEN
TEAMWORK
BUILDS TRUST
AND TRUST
BUILDS QUALITY.
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MELAMINE PRODUCTS

Bawan Wood Industries, which is headquartered in the Dammam Second Industrial City,
manages six production factories in Riyadh, Dammam, Jeddah, Jubail, Yanbu and Rabigh.
It also owns Al-Raya Co. that operates in Kuwait and Ras al-Khaimah (UAE).
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Laminate
Wooden
Flooring (HDF)
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Bawan Wood Industries Co. Ltd. has moved a step ahead, foreseeing
the taste of the generation of the time, and introduced ‘Laminate
Wooden Flooring’ as a new product in the market. Response to this
product was amazing and its demand is increasing day by day. Bawan
Wood Industries Company Ltd. is in a position to supply this product in
six attractive natural colours (Light beech, Dark beech, Red Oak, Maple
3-strips, Light Cherry & Maple single plank).

Main advantages of this product is :
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Impact-resistant
Heat-resistant
Scratch-resistant
Resistant to household chemical
Environment-friendly
Non-fading
Non-staining
Stands up to wear and tear
Hygienic & easy to clean
Does not breed dust-mites & micro-organism
Easy to install
Tongue & groove makes it easy for edge joining during installation
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DOORS
United Wood Products Co. established at 1988
in Riyadh City... on an area of 75.000m2 (Seventy
five thousand sq. meter).... As it seeks on all
power bonds in its link and inspired that passion
in wood industry world, so the exclusivity was
feature reveal of an industry creative upgrade,
that determine its goals from the beginning
confirming professionalism and skill which is
based on design, manufacture the products
according to customer requirements and
desirous.
United Wood Products Co.
Collect in its carrier all developed technique.
Which have several utilities and sections.
As is consists from 4 specialized units in
manufacturing various products supported by
giant technique..... and modern devices, also
professional engineering staff, also qualified
technical labors trained to hold control
production lines progress in all of its stages
to achieve ideal results planned by company
strategy.
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Wood production here is resulting from long
experience... persevered by the company by
importing raw material from various location
worldwide according to prior assigned
specifications suitable with local environment to
ensure obtain of high quality product... Contain
more strong... more active, this will nor occurs
unless through interrelated technical system
in controlling the suitable humidity prior enter
to production stages and guarantee to obtain
same pace of specifications and standards...
As the company obtained comprehensive
quality management system comply with ISO
requirements (BEEN ISO:9001), which has been
registered in British Certificate Institute by a
certificate No. FM40201 dated 05/08/1998, ...
Accordingly the company are considered of
the first companies that awarded many licenses
to produce fire rating doors according to the
highest international specifications which are
British B.S. Certificate and also USA U.L Mark..
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Factories and Plants

Achievements
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Bawan Wood Industries has been awarded several honorary certificates in
recognition of its ongoing commitment to the highest international standards
of quality and excellence:
3. ISO Certificate (BSI)
4. Performance Excellence Certificate from SABIC
His Highness the Amir Award in Kuwait
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Bawan Wood Industries Co. Ltd.
Head office
P. O. Box 4387,
Dammam 31491,
Saudi Arabia.
Tel.: +966 13 812 1234
Fax: +966 13 812 1414
E-mail: Bawan@bawanwood.com
Website: www.bawan.com.sa

